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iQ Mini

Hello there, little one.
Even though it’s a lightweight, mini doesn’t sacrifice anything in terms of technology. 



iQ Mini

Cute and Colorful
iQ mini is our newest addition and our most pint-sized E-cig to date. 
Small but mighty, mini packs a punch and looks really good while doing it.



iQ Mini

Draw Activated
Cute and colorful, the iQ mini is on trend and essential for the E-cig enthusiast who wants 
a smooth draw in a small, stylish package. iQ mini is draw activated and anti-dry burning 
for a light and luxuriously smooth vapor. Its max output is set at 3.7 volts so it can’t overheat.



iQ Mini

Quick Charge Technology
30 minute quick charge technology makes mini charge up super fast. The device is charged 
through a micro USB DC 5v cord. Battery capacity is 240mah.
 



iQ Mini

A color for every personality.
Choose from Red, Gold, Purple or Black. 



iQ Mini

Refillable Pod
A 1.5ohm resistance coil gets the most out of your salt nicotine liquids so you can really savor the flavor.  
The 2ml refillable pod does double duty as the tip of the device. The side opening on the pod easily 
accommodates a sophisticated draw.
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iQ OVS

Tough Cookie
iQ OVS is our most durable e-cig system. It’s tough case can take a beating and 
every mechanical feature has been built to last — it’s the high quality open vape 
system that just keeps on chugging along.



iQ OVS

It’s on HEAVY DUTY duty  
Besides being one tough cookie, OVS is quite the smooth operator. With 600mAh 
of battery output, the OVS presents a fully capable pod system that’s battery capacity 
can last for hours while you’re on the go. Goes from 0 to full charge in 30 minutes. 



iQ OVS

Durable & Reliable
OVS is draw activated and anti-dry burning for a light and luxuriously smooth vapor. Its max 
output is set at 3.7 volts so it can’t overheat. Safety is key so we make sure all of our products 
are ultra-safe for use. OVS’s safety features include overuse protection and short circuit 
protection. Output power ranges from 5.5-9W.



iQ OVS

Retractable Tip
The tip is fully retractable so you can keep your vape’s presence on the down low. When 
you’re done vaping just pop in the tip and OVS may as well be a portable hard drive.



iQ OVS

Open Pod System
The 2ml pod is designed to use with your favorite lavors and works best with salt nicotine 
liquids. The pod is easily refillable so users can refill the same pod time and time again.



We pledge to provide a safe vaping experience. All of our products have safety 
features including overuse protection and short circuit protection.

We market our products responsibly, following strict guidelines to have material 
directed toward adult smokers and not to youth audiences.

We support effective legislation and regulation to prevent the purchase and 
use of our products by minors.

AGE RESTRICTED PRODUCT. NOT FOR SALE TO MINORS.

Warning: This product contains nicotine. Nicotine is an addictive chemical. 

California Proposition 65 Warning: 
This product contains chemicals known to the state of California 

to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. 
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